
 

“More SF Self-Drop Off Services You Choose, More Rewards You Get!” 

 

Terms and Conditions 

 
1. “More SF Self-Drop Off Services You Choose, More Rewards You Get!” (“this Promotion”) 

is held by S.F. Express (Hong Kong) Limited (hereinafter referred to as “SFHK”). Google Inc. 

and Facebook Inc. have not participated in, sponsored, supported, evaluated or managed the 

Activity.  

 

2. The period for this Promotion shall be between 26th October, 2021 and 30th November, 2021 

(both dates inclusive) (“Promotion Period”). The time on SFHK official website shall prevail. 

 
3. During the Promotion Period, participants have to download SFHK APP to become a new user 

of SFHK APP (please ignore if participants have already downloaded SFHK APP) and submit 

the following information through the registration link sent by SFHK by push notification or 

SMS in order to register online: 

i)  Names; 

ii)  The registered SFHK app user telephone numbers for delivery order placement; and 

iii)  The contact email address. 

 

4. Upon the participants’ eligibility for this Promotion is verified, the qualified participant will 

receive a push notification, email, or SMS, in which the number of self-drop off shipments the 

participant sent via SFHK APP (i.e. base number) between 26th September, 2021 and 25th 

October, 2021 (both dates inclusive) will be provided. This base number will be used to 

calculate the accumulative growth of self-drop off shipments via SFHK APP sent by the 

participant during the Promotion Period. Only self-drop off shipments taken at any SF 

Business Stations or SF Stores, after deducting the base number, during the Promotion Period 

will be counted towards the accumulate growth in self drop-off shipments. 

 

5. Until 30th November, 2021 (the final day of this Promotion), the first 2,000 participants (based 

on the date and time) who have reached the following accumulate growth in self drop-off 

shipments  will be rewarded the designated quantity of HK$50 cash voucher (see below 

table): 

 

Rewards No. of transactions increased 

HK$50 cash voucher x 1 type 30-49 transactions 

HK$50 cash voucher x 2 types 50-79 transactions 

HK$50 cash voucher x 3 types 80 or above transactions 

Remarks: Winners can choose SFHK or branded HK$50 cash voucher based on the availability 

at that time 

 

 

6. Once the winner’s identity and rewarded quantity of HK$50 cash vouchers is verified, winner 

will receive a winner announcement between 8th and 10th December, 2021, which informs 

winner the quantity of HK$50 cash voucher to be rewarded, via push notification, email, or 

SMS. Winner should click the link in announcements, fill in and submit the following 



 

information via the designated online form: 

i) (Option) SFHK or branded HK$50 cash voucher; 

ii) HK$50 cash voucher collection points (SFHK Business Station or SF Store); and 

iii) (Yes/ No) Winners would like to open a personal monthly credit account 

 

7. Winner will receive a reward collection notice via push notification, email, or SMS within 3 

working days after submission of information. Winner should collect the designated HK$50 

cash vouchers at the designated SF Business Stations or SF Stores within the business hours on 

or before 31th December, 2021. The designed HK$50 cash vouchers will be forfeited if winner 

fails to collect the same before the end of business hour of SF Business Stations or SF Stores 

on 31th December, 2021, no replacement will be arranged. 

 

8. New SFHK APP users who have successfully registered as SFHK APP members during the 

Promotion Period can also earn corresponding SFHK APP member points by using self-drop 

off services. Accumulation and usage of SFHK APP member points is subject to the relevant 

terms and conditions. 

 
9. The branded HK$50 cash vouchers to be given for this Promotion are provided by the 

suppliers or manufacturers. Please read the terms and conditions. SFHK shall not be 

responsible for any issue arising out of the cash vouchers. 

 
10. All redeemed cash vouchers are non-refundable and cannot be returned, transferred, resold, or 

exchanged for cash and/or substitution for other Promotion offer or gift. Before receiving the 

cash vouchers, participants shall read and accept the terms and conditions of the cash vouchers.  

 
11. Only customers within Hong Kong Special Administrative Region are eligible to join this 

Promotion, and this Promotion is not available for customers within Macao Special 

Administrative Region or other districts. Each participant can only participate in this 

Promotion once. 
 
12. SFHK reserves the right to change, cancel or supplement this Promotion and/or revise these 

terms and conditions at any time without prior notice. 

 
13. Participants must agree and authorize SFHK to collect, process and use their personal 

information for award notification or all other related purposes. Participants must ensure that 

all the submitted information is complete, true and correct, and does not involve unauthorized 

third party information. Participants who violate this term will be disqualified. 

 

14. By participating in this Promotion, the participants accept and agree to be bound by these 

terms and conditions.  

 

15. In case of any dispute about this Promotion, the decision of SFHK shall be final. 

 

16. In case of any discrepancy between the English version and the Chinese version of these Terms 

& Conditions, the Chinese version shall prevail. 

 

(Version of October 2021) 


